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Introducing Metal–Organic Frameworks to Melt
Electrowriting: Multifunctional Scaffolds with Controlled
Microarchitecture for Tissue Engineering Applications

Salma Mansi, Sarah V. Dummert, Geoffrey J. Topping, Mian Zahid Hussain,
Carolin Rickert, Kilian M. A. Mueller, Tim Kratky, Martin Elsner, Angela Casini,
Franz Schilling, Roland A. Fischer, Oliver Lieleg, and Petra Mela*

Scaffolds with multiple advantageous biological and structural properties are
still a challenge in the field of tissue engineering. The convergence of
advanced fabrication techniques and functional materials is key to fulfill this
need. Melt electrowriting (MEW) is an additive manufacturing technique that
enables the fabrication of microfibrous scaffolds with precisely defined
microarchitectures. Here, it is proposed to exploit metal–organic frameworks
(MOFs) to efficiently introduce multifunctionalities by combining
polycaprolactone (PCL), the gold standard material in MEW, with a
silver-/silver-chloride-decorated iron-based MOF (NH2-MIL-88B(Fe)). This
results in highly ordered constructs with antibacterial properties and
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) visibility. Scaffolds with up to 20 wt%
MOF are successfully melt-electrowritten with a fiber diameter of 50 μm.
Among these, 5 wt% MOF proves to be the optimal concentration as it
exhibits silver-induced sustained antibacterial efficacy while maintaining PCL
cytocompatibility and in vitro immune response. The iron component of the
MOF (Fe(III) nodes) renders the composite visible with MRI, thereby enabling
scaffold monitoring upon implantation with a clinically accepted method. The
combination of MEW and MOFs as tunable additives and cargo carriers opens
the way for designing advanced multifunctional scaffolds with a wide range of
applications in, e.g., tissue engineering, biosensing and drug delivery.
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1. Introduction

Scaffolds for tissue engineering applica-
tions need to meet a variety of require-
ments, from a defined structural and
mechanical microenvironment to mate-
rial properties that enable an optimal
interaction with the host.[1] Manufactur-
ing microfibrous scaffolds with controlled
microarchitecture and application-specific
properties is a major goal in the field of tis-
sue engineering that calls for the conver-
gence of advanced fabrication methods and
innovative materials.

Melt electrowriting (MEW) is an additive
manufacturing technique that is uniquely
capable of producing polymeric scaffolds
with precise microarchitecture. Molten
polymers are extruded into microfibers
and deposited on a collector according to a
precoded pattern by exploiting the electro-
hydrodynamic fiber formation process.[2–5]

MEW has shown promising results in
tissue engineering of bone, cartilage, skin,
and cardiovascular structures.[6–11] While
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the application range is increasingly being expanded, MEW
could significantly profit from the development of new materi-
als. Indeed, the library of polymers that have been processed so
far is still limited, with polycaprolactone (PCL) serving as the
gold standard.[12] The need for scaffolds with tailored biological
and mechanical properties has resulted in the use of composites,
where additives are combined with the polymer to be printed.
For instance, Kade et al. incorporated carbonyl iron particles in
poly(vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF) to melt electrowrite scaffolds
for application in magnetoactive cell stimulation.[13] Somszor
et al. used PCL and graphene oxide to manufacture stents
with thin struts and improved mechanical strength.[14] Mueller
et al. achieved magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) visibility of
melt-electrowritten PCL scaffolds with embedded ultrasmall
super-paramagnetic iron oxide (USPIO) particles.[15] Although
these and similar approaches have shown great potential for
adding new properties to melt-electrowritten constructs, they
typically introduce only one functionality.[15–22,8]

In this study, we converge MEW, as advanced fabrication
technique, with metal–organic frameworks (MOFs), a class of
promising yet underexploited materials, to obtain multifunc-
tional scaffolds. MOFs are solid-state coordination polymers that
consist of metal nodes, either ions or clusters, connected by
multitopic organic linkers resulting in porous, open framework
structures.[23,24] MOFs can be based on multiple metal ions,
where the second metal ion can either be incorporated as a metal
ion to the framework, coordinated to the linker, or hosted in the
cavities (by loading/impregnation). Therefore, MOFs are capa-
ble of serving multiple applications.[25–27] Furthermore, the or-
ganic linkers of MOFs could be either partially or fully exchanged
for other linkers or be modified with different functional groups,
such as amino moieties, to add new properties to the compounds.
Additionally, the available pores of the MOFs (present at the inter-
nal or external MOF crystallite surface) can be loaded with differ-
ent cargos, e.g., nanoparticles, gases, and drug molecules. Load-
ing a cargo into the MOF pores and its controlled release have
been successfully applied to gas storage and catalysis. However,
only recently, interest in using MOFs for biomedical applications
has grown, e.g., for drug delivery, antibacterial effect, biosensing,
and bioimaging.[28–42] So far, most approaches tested the MOF
powders as prepared and applications mainly focused on surface
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coatings.[43–46] Only few studies looked into embedding MOFs
into scaffolds for tissue engineering, all of them using electro-
spinning as fabrication technique.[47–49] However, besides lack-
ing the capability for precise microarchitectures unique to MEW,
these approaches used MOFs to introduce only one additional
property, leaving their vast potential toward multifunctional scaf-
folds largely unexploited.

With the ultimate aim of establishing a platform for multifunc-
tional scaffolds with application-specific properties, we start by
selecting an iron-based and silver-decorated MOF as candidate
to confer antibacterial properties and concurrent MRI visibility
to MEW constructs. The use of silver species as an antibacterial
agent[50–52] mitigates the problem of multidrug resistant strains
created through the excessive use of antibiotics. At the same time,
the nontoxic iron nodes of the nanoscalable MOF confer MRI
visibility to PCL, which would be beneficial for the clinical trans-
lation of tissue engineering scaffolds to patients, as MRI shows
optimal contrast resolution for soft tissues and would allow moni-
toring of the implant noninvasively. Furthermore, this iron-based
MOF has been shown to be biocompatible in in vivo studies when
delivered as a powder.[53–55] To the best of our knowledge, this
is the first study showing the potential of converging MEW and
MOFs by fabricating PCL scaffolds featuring controlled microar-
chitecture and additional target functionalities. We thoroughly
characterize the constructs morphologically, chemically, rheolog-
ically, biologically, and by MRI. This study paves the way for de-
signing and manufacturing advanced multifunctional tissue en-
gineering scaffolds by MEW.

2. Results and Discussion

The synthesis of NH2-MIL-88B(Fe) (from now on referred to
as MOF─Fe) and the immobilization of silver species onto the
MOF─Fe according to modified literature protocols,[56] were con-
firmed by powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD), Fourier-transform
infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), thermogravimetric analysis (TGA),
transmission electron microscopy (TEM), X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS), and Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) mea-
surements of the as-prepared powders (for full details and analyt-
ical data, see the Experimental Section). As shown in Figure 1a,
characteristic reflections appearing at 2𝜃 values of 9.2° (002)
and 10.3° (101) in PXRD patterns match with the reported
diffractogram of the Cambridge crystallographic data cen-
tre (CCDC: 647646) and thus confirm the phase pure synthe-
sis of the MOF─Fe.[57] After the loading of silver species onto
the MOF─Fe, (from now on referred to as MOF─Fe/Ag) no
shift in the main XRD peaks was observed, which indicates
structural stability of the framework. However, some low in-
tensity broad new reflections were observed at 2𝜃 values of
27.8°, 32.2°, 38.2°, 44.2°, 46.2°, 54.8°, and 57.3°, which indi-
cate the formation of two different species of silver nanoparti-
cles (NPs).[58,59] While two of these reflections (38.2°, 44.2°) can
be assigned to elemental silver in face-centered cubic structure
(Ag, CCDC: 1690325), the others correspond to the PXRD pat-
tern of silver chloride (AgCl, CCDC: 1626914). The formation
of AgCl alongside with elemental Ag during solution impregna-
tion with AgNO3 can be attributed to the composition of NH2-
MIL-88B, [Fe3Cl(H2O)2O(NH2─BDC)3] as a consequence of the
use of FeCl3.6H2O as the source of Fe2+/3+ ions (NH2─BDC,
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Figure 1. Characterization data of MOF─Fe and MOF─Fe/Ag. a) PXRD patterns, b) FTIR spectra, c) TGA curves, and d) TEM images of the as-synthesized
MOF powders, MOF─Fe and MOF─Fe/Ag. Scale bar: 100 nm. The silver species in MOF─Fe are in the form of Ag/AgCl nanoparticles, decorated mostly
on the outer surface of MOF─Fe. e) High resolution XPS spectra Ag 3d and f) Auger parameter spectrum of Ag M4VV in MOF─Fe/Ag.

BDC = 1,4-benzenedicarboxylate). The FTIR spectra (Figure 1b)
of MOF─Fe and MOF─Fe/Ag exhibited similar vibrational
modes. The vibrational bands observed at 1567, 1373, and 765
cm−1 are assigned to 𝑣Asym(COO─), 𝑣sym(COO─), and 𝛿(COO─),
respectively, for the coordinated carboxylate (organic linker)
groups to the iron nodes. In the FTIR spectra of MOF─Fe and
MOF─Fe/Ag, no apparent shift was observed in the abovemen-
tioned vibrational modes, suggesting that the incorporation of
Ag(I) does not replace the framework Fe(III), resultantly, the
chemical coordination environments of the iron metal nodes and
the carboxylic groups of the organic linker remain unchanged.

The relative amount (wt%) of iron and silver was calculated
from the weight loss observed in the TGA curves of pristine
MOF─Fe and MOF─Fe/Ag powders at 1000 °C under synthetic
air. As shown in Figure 1c, a small weight loss (labeled as 1)
at lower temperature (below 250 °C) was due to the release of
adsorbed moisture and the residual solvent. The major weight
loss (labeled as 2) observed between 250 and 550 °C, is due to
the dissociation of the organic linker and metal nodes, result-
ing in the formation and release of NOx and COx. In the sample
MOF─Fe/Ag, another weight loss (labeled as 3) was observed be-
tween 800 and 900 °C suggesting the thermal reduction of AgCl,
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Figure 2. Storage and loss modulus of PCL and PCL with embedded MOF─Fe or MOF─Fe/Ag (denoted as M-1, M-5, M-10, or M-20, and M─Ag-1,
M─Ag-5, M─Ag-10, or M─Ag-20), at a) 85 °C and b) 30 °C at a frequency of 1 Hz. Values represent mean ± standard deviation as obtained from n =
5 independent samples. Different colors represent different MOF concentrations. Asterisks and circles denote statistically significant differences to the
storage modulus (G′) and the loss modulus (Gʺ) of PCL (measured at the same temperature), respectively.

which subsequently will form Ag(0) (confirmed by PXRD, Figure
S5, Supporting Information). The residual samples were col-
lected after TGA, and their XRD patterns were recorded (Figure
S5, Supporting Information) to find out their crystalline struc-
tures. As expected, the thermal decomposition of MOF─Fe/Ag
under synthetic air (heated up to 1000 °C) resulted in Fe2O3 and
Ag(0). The relative amounts of iron and silver metals were calcu-
lated to be 19.2% and 5.8%, respectively. This relative composi-
tion correlates to the amount of iron and silver present in pristine
MOF─Fe/Ag. The results are also summarized in Table S1 (Sup-
porting Information).

The MOF-supported silver species were further characterized
by (TEM) to observe the distribution of Ag species over MOF─Fe.
As shown in Figure 1d (right), Ag/AgCl NPs are uniformly dis-
tributed over spindle-shaped MOF─Fe crystals. Using the MOF
as a support not only allows for a homogeneous distribution of
the NPs throughout the system but also helps to prevent their ag-
gregation. For comparison, more TEM images of MOF─Fe and
MOF─Fe/Ag are shown in Figure S6 (Supporting Information).
The XPS of MOF─Fe/Ag was performed to further confirm the
chemical nature of loaded Ag species. It is rather challenging
to determine the oxidation state of Ag species because the Fe
2p core level (Figure S7, Supporting Information) overlaps with
the Ag 3s core level. The fit did not allow for a deconvolution of
both core levels. However, the Ag 3d (Figure 1e) fit revealed one
component. The binding energy alone was not very helpful to
address the oxidation state of Ag. Therefore, the Auger parame-
ter using the Ag 3d5/2 and Ag M4VV signals (Figure 1f) was cal-
culated. The obtained Auger parameter value of 723 eV is rela-
tively lower as compared to metallic Ag(0), which hints that the
Ag species are not purely in metallic form. Supported by PXRD
results and TGA, it can be inferred that Ag species are predomi-
nantly present in the form of AgCl NPs, mostly decorated at the
surface of MOF─Fe crystallites (also confirmed by high resolu-
tion TEM images) partially covering the Fe species, leading to
attenuation.

The specific surface areas of desolvated MOF─Fe and
MOF─Fe/Ag (Figure S8, Supporting Information) were mea-
sured to be 61 and 54 m2 g−1, respectively, in accordance with the
literature. It should be noted that this comparably low surface
area is due to poor accessibility of N2 in the desolvated, closed-
pore form, caused by the flexible (breathing) nature of the par-

ticular MOF─Fe framework.[60,61] The small reduction in surface
area of MOF─Fe/Ag can be attributed to the partial pore block-
ing by Ag/AgCl NPs. Since most of the loaded Ag/AgCl are dec-
orated at the external particle surface of MOF─Fe, the free pores
(though closed in activated form due to breathing/gating behav-
ior) in MOF─Fe/Ag make it very promising to be used as a cus-
tomizable multifunctional drug delivery system.

The composite materials PCL/MOF─Fe or PCL/MOF─Fe/Ag
were fabricated by suspending the MOF powder in a chloro-
form solution of PCL, as described in the Experimental Sec-
tion. The viscoelastic behavior of PCL with embedded MOF─Fe
or MOF─Fe/Ag was determined at 85 and 30 °C, which repre-
sents the needle temperature and the collector temperature of
the MEW setup, respectively. The PCL/MOF composite mate-
rial samples prepared with 1, 5, 10, and 20 wt% of MOF─Fe and
MOF─Fe/Ag in PCL are referred to as M-1, M-5, M-10, and M-20,
and M─Ag-1, M─Ag-5, M─Ag-10, or M─Ag-20, respectively. At
85 °C, pure PCL showed characteristics that are typical for a vis-
coelastic fluid (Figure 2a), with the loss modulus Gʺ dominating
over the storage modulus Gʹ for all tested frequencies as deter-
mined from frequency sweeps (Figure S11, Supporting Informa-
tion). This behavior was not changed by adding either MOF─Fe
or MOF─Fe/Ag, whereby the moduli slightly increased with re-
spect to those of pure PCL (Figure 2a). At 30 °C the samples were
dominated by elastic properties (Figure 2b). With those results in
mind, we expected that the MOF loading into PCL did not pre-
clude printability of the composites.

Indeed, we were able to melt electrowrite all prepared compos-
ites and to identify suitable parameters to obtain a steady pro-
cess that would result in fibers with the same diameter and a
smooth surface. Precise MEW of the different PCL/MOF─Fe/Ag
composites with MOF─Fe/Ag contents as high as 20% was
achieved, as demonstrated by the well-ordered grid structure in
Figure 3a–f. Increasing amounts of MOF─Fe/Ag produced a
visible color change of the scaffolds from near white to dark
brown (Figure 3a). The results of the printing parameter opti-
mization summarized in Table 1 showed that the applied pres-
sure was increased from 2 to 3 bar for scaffolds with embed-
ded MOF─Fe/Ag. The voltage varied between 4.4 and 5.4 kV
and the translation speed between 325 and 540 mm min−1.
The larger fiber diameter of the PCL/MOF─Fe/Ag composites
(Figure 3g) was a result of the increase in applied pressure and
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Figure 3. Images of melt-electrowritten PCL and PCL/MOF─Fe/Ag constructs (denoted as M─Ag-1, M─Ag-5, M─Ag-10, or M─Ag-20). a) Macroscopic
images of melt-electrowritten PCL scaffolds with increasing percentage of MOF─Fe/Ag. Scale bar: 10 mm. SEM images of the scaffolds: b) PCL, c) M─Ag-
1, d) M─Ag-5, e) M─Ag-10, f) M─Ag-20. Scale bar: 500 μm. g) Fiber diameter as function of the MOF─Fe/Ag weight percentage. Values represent mean
± standard deviation obtained from 20 measurements from a total of n = 3 independent samples. h) SEM image of an M─Ag-5 fiber and its i) silver
and j) iron distribution by EDX elemental mapping. Scale bar: 20 μm.

voltage and of the lower translation speed. The particles em-
bedded in PCL likely interfere with the electric forces pulling
the polymer jet toward the collector, thereby resulting in higher
voltages and lower speeds being necessary to precisely deposit
the fibers on the collector. The chemical and structural stabil-
ity of the MOF─Fe/Ag after MEW was verified by grazing in-
cidence X-ray diffraction (Figure S9, Supporting Information),
while the thermal stability was confirmed by TGA and dif-

ferential scanning calorimetry (DSC) (Figure S10, Supporting
Information).

The energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDX) elemental
mapping of a PCL/MOF─Fe/Ag sample (M─Ag-5) shows the ho-
mogeneous distribution of Fe and Ag in the fiber (Figure 3h–j).
We estimate a penetration depth of X-rays of ≈10 μm, tak-
ing into consideration the acceleration voltage of 20 kV and
the relatively low density of PCL/MOF─Fe/Ag. The distribution
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Table 1. MEW parameters of the composite scaffolds.

Voltage
[kV]

Pressure
[bar]

Translation speed
[mm min−1]

PCL 4.8 2 450

M─Ag-1 4.4 3 540

M─Ag-5 4.9 3 325

M─Ag-10 4.9 3 380

M─Ag-20 5.4 3 325

of the MOF within the fibers was qualitatively confirmed by scan-
ning electron microscopy (SEM) imaging of the cross-section
of MEW fibers broken in liquid nitrogen (Figure S14, Support-
ing Information). The presence of the MOF─Fe/Ag did not
affect the interlayer bonding of the melt-electrowritten scaf-
folds as shown by tensile testing, performed according to a
previous study,[62] nor did the incubation of the scaffolds in
phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (Figure S15, Supporting In-
formation). This was qualitatively confirmed by the SEM im-
ages showing the fiber necking occurring during printing of
stacked crossing and aligned fibers (Figure S16, Supporting In-
formation). We also did not observe any effect of the MOF
loading when printing scaffolds with higher layer numbers
(data not shown).

The MEW of composites with a high particle content has
been reported only in few studies.[13,16] For instance, Kade et al.
achieved the incorporation of carbonyl iron particles in PVDF at
15 wt% with homogeneous fibers, whereas 30% particle load-
ing resulted in heterogenous fiber morphology. In our study,
it was possible to melt electrowrite PCL/MOF─Fe/Ag compos-
ites with MOF─Fe/Ag contents up to 20 wt% resulting in well-
ordered grid structures. Such a high MOF loading into the poly-
mer matrix could be particularly attractive for drug delivery appli-
cations, for example, to achieve sustained therapeutically active
drug levels.[63–66]

As described above, the Ag species immobilized on the MOF
consist of Ag (0) and AgCl NPs. In general, the antibacterial ac-
tivity of Ag compounds can be ascribed to different pathways:
a) the binding to and damage of the function of cell mem-
branes and DNA; b) the release of silver ions that disrupt bac-
terial membranes, metabolic processes, DNA, and proteins in
multiple ways, and c) the generation of reactive oxygen species
(ROS), which are highly unstable molecules and can severely
damage the DNA and the membrane, as well as disrupt a vari-
ety of metabolic processes.[67] While studies to fathom the ex-
act nature of these various modes of action are still ongoing,
it is believed that physicochemical properties such as stability,
size, shape, and surface chemistry of the silver species are of
major importance. Furthermore, Ag and AgCl are both known
to possess antibacterial activity, and it was shown that they gen-
erated similar amounts of ROS in Escherichia coli.[68] In case of
our melt-electrowritten PCL/MOF─Fe/Ag composites, we pro-
pose that the MOF─Fe/Ag acts as a “depository” of Ag/AgCl,
where mobile Ag+ ions (from predominant AgCl) as well as Ag
(elemental silver) are released from the NP-“depot” state to in-
teract with the microbial cells. The antibacterial efficacy assess-
ment of PCL/MOF─Fe/Ag scaffolds showed a reduction in bac-

terial colony forming units (CFUs) that became stronger with in-
creasing MOF─Fe/Ag concentration (Figure 4). By contrast, no
reduction in CFUs was observed for PCL scaffolds with embed-
ded MOF─Fe sans loaded Ag/AgCl (Figure S12, Supporting In-
formation), attributing the antibacterial activity to the Ag/AgCl
NPs decorated on the MOF─Fe. Notably, the M─Ag-20 scaf-
folds had a 6-log reduction of the bacterial concentration for
all three strains tested: E. coli, Staphylococcus epidermidis, and
Staphylococcus aureus (Figure 4a–c). This underscores the broad-
range antibacterial activity of Ag toward different pathogenic
strains.[69–76]

The melt-electrowritten scaffolds were tested for their cyto-
compatibility with an indirect test according to the international
organization for standardization (ISO) 10993. At day 3, cells in-
cubated with the eluates of MEW constructs with 10 and 20 wt%
MOF─Fe/Ag embedded in PCL showed a cell viability below 70%
and were, therefore, cytotoxic according to the ISO standard. Con-
versely, up to 5 wt% MOF─Fe/Ag embedded in PCL showed good
cytocompatibility (Figure 5). PCL/MOF─Fe constructs were cy-
tocompatible even at 20 wt% MOF (Figure 5 and Figure S13
(Supporting Information)), indicating that silver was responsible
for the toxicity, in agreement with previous studies showing in-
creasing toxicity on different cell lines with increasing pure silver
content.[50,72,74,77–81]

Importantly, PCL scaffolds loaded with only 5 wt%
MOF─Fe/Ag already showed excellent antibacterial efficacy
corresponding to an average log-reduction of 2.6, equiva-
lent to 99.5% germ reduction, while being cytocompatible.
Therefore, these scaffolds were considered as ideal for tissue
engineering applications and were further investigated. For
applications other than tissue engineering, PCL scaffolds with
higher percentage of MOF─Fe/Ag would be advantageous
and the self-sterilizing properties highly desirable, for exam-
ple, for antibacterial microporous membranes for filtration
applications. For the remainder of this study, however, PCL
scaffolds with 10 and 20 wt% MOF─Fe/Ag were not further
considered.

The antibacterial efficacy and cytocompatibility of the melt-
electrowritten PCL over an eight-week incubation time in cell cul-
ture medium are shown in Figure 6a,b. The cell viability of the
composite scaffolds is maintained after 8 weeks of incubation in
cell culture medium. The antibacterial efficacy of the incubated
MEW scaffolds presents an average of 2-log reduction over the
entire incubation period, equivalent to an average germ reduc-
tion of 98.3%. These results stress the potential of the composite
scaffolds for having a long-term sustained antibacterial effect and
thereby potentially preventing biofilm formation on the scaffolds
and lowering the risk of infection. This was further confirmed
in an accelerated degradation study, during which M─Ag-5 sam-
ples were incubated in PBS at 50 °C for 12 days. Measurements
of the PBS supernatant by inductively coupled plasma mass spec-
trometry (ICP-MS) at days 1, 6, and 12 show a stable release over
the whole duration of the study (Figure S18, Supporting Informa-
tion). Evaluation of the pH of the sample supernatants indicated
no significant effect of the presence of the MOF on the pH dur-
ing the degradation of PCL. Similar values were also observed
for the weight with a moderate tendency toward lower values,
although not always statistically significant. These results could
be explained by the presence of the MOF particles as defects in
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Figure 4. Overview of the antibacterial efficacy of the melt-electrowritten PCL, PCL/MOF─Fe/Ag, and PCL/MOF─Fe scaffolds. Bacterial concentration
in colony forming units (CFUs) is determined on the melt-electrowritten scaffolds for a) E. coli, b) S. epidermidis, c) and S. aureus. Values represent mean
± standard deviation as obtained from n = 3 independent samples.

the polymer matrix and their interaction with the phosphate[82,83]

(Figure S17, Supporting Information).

Figure 5. Relative cell viability of smooth muscle cells for the melt-
electrowritten scaffolds. Indirect cytocompatibility evaluation of PCL and
PCL/MOF─Fe/Ag scaffolds after 72 h cell incubation with the eluates. The
absorption is normalized to that of the negative control (NC) and the pos-
itive control (PC) is represented. Values represent mean ± standard devi-
ation obtained from n = 5 independent samples.

Another important aspect to investigate is the host immune
response to the implanted constructs, which is highly rele-
vant for in situ tissue engineering, as the scaffolds would be
first infiltrated by immune cells that then guide the recruit-
ment of other cells to form new autologous tissue. To exam-
ine the effect of embedding MOF─Fe and MOF─Fe/Ag in PCL
on macrophages, the MEW scaffolds were tested in vitro by
measuring the release of proinflammatory (tumor necrosis fac-
tor alpha (TNF𝛼), interleukin 6 (IL-6)) and anti-inflammatory
cytokines (IL-10, transforming growth factor beta (TGF-𝛽)) af-
ter culturing M0 macrophages on the constructs for 72 h. The
M─Ag-5 and M-5 scaffolds showed an increase of TNF𝛼 and IL-
6 cytokines compared to PCL (Figure 7a,b). It is expected that
upon implantation, an inflammatory state with proinflamma-
tory cytokine production combined with a macrophage-driven
scaffold degradation is induced. The macrophages are hence
polarized toward the proinflammatory M1 phenotype.[84] How-
ever, the melt-electrowritten M─Ag-5 scaffolds also showed an
increase in the anti-inflammatory cytokines (Figure 7c,d), which
would indicate a polarization toward an M2 phenotype, sup-
porting a resolution of the inflammatory phase, and facilitating
wound healing and tissue regeneration.[85–89] The desired host
response to foreign bodies includes an inflammatory reaction,
and a facilitation of tissue regeneration.[90,91] Studies examining
the cytokine production for pure silver have shown both a re-
lease of proinflammatory cytokines, such as TNF𝛼, as well as
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Figure 6. Overview of the antibacterial efficacy and cytotoxicity of the melt-electrowritten PCL, M-5, and M─Ag-5 scaffolds after 1–8 weeks incubation in
cell culture medium at 37 °C. a) Bacterial concentration in CFUs is determined for S. aureus. Values represent mean ± standard deviation as obtained
from n = 4 independent samples. b) Relative cell viability of smooth muscle cells after 72 h exposure to eluates from PCL, M-5, and M─Ag-5 scaffolds
over 8 weeks. The absorption is normalized to that of the negative control. Values represent mean ± standard deviation obtained from n = 5 independent
samples.

anti-inflammatory cytokines, such as IL-10, to further wound
healing and dampen the immune reaction.[100–103,92–99] The rel-
ative ratio of M1 macrophage proinflammatory cytokine release
to M2 macrophage anti-inflammatory cytokine release (M1/M2
ratio) showed a slight, although significant, increase for the M-5
and M─Ag-5 scaffolds in comparison to PCL (Figure 7e). How-
ever, the ratios are smaller than 1, indicating that the composite
scaffolds would maintain a similar response as the widely used
PCL.

Finally, we investigated the MRI visibility of the MEW scaf-
folds (Figure 8a). The melt-electrowritten pure PCL scaffolds
were only slightly detectable in nominally T1-weighted images
and showed no contrast with agar-agar in R1, R2, and R2* re-
laxation rate maps, which is shown in Figure 8b. This was likely
caused by the low proton density of PCL compared to the proton-
rich environment of agar-agar, in which the scaffolds were em-
bedded. Poor MR contrast of pure PCL melt-electrowritten scaf-
folds was previously reported by Mueller et al. and was increased

via incorporation of USPIO nanoparticles that functioned as con-
trast agents, strongly affecting the R2* rates in correlation to the
weight fraction of USPIO loading.[15] Here, the M-5 and M─Ag-5
scaffolds generally showed markedly improved visibility in nom-
inally T1-weighted images. However, those scaffolds showed no
effects in R1 (longitudinal) relaxation rate maps as seen with
pure PCL. Conversely, when investigating the R2 (transverse)
maps, the composite materials improved contrast with agar-agar,
clearly resolving the triangular architecture of the scaffolds. In
R2* relaxation rate maps, strongly increased R2* rates were ob-
served for M-5 and M─Ag-5 scaffolds. To quantify these findings,
the R2* map data were averaged for each scaffold in a region
of interest and fitted with an exponential plus constant model.
Relative to the pure PCL scaffold, a nearly tenfold increase of
the apparent average R2* rate for M-5 and M─Ag-5 scaffolds in
agar-agar was observed, as shown in Figure 8c. The lack of con-
trast in R1 maps was indicative of the fact that the strong con-
trast changes seen in nominally T1-weighted MR images were
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Figure 7. Immune response of M0 monocyte-derived macrophages to the PCL, M-5, and M─Ag-5 scaffolds. Concentration of the cytokines: a) TNF𝛼,
b) IL-6, c) IL-10, and d) TGF-𝛽 after the incubation of the M0 macrophages on the melt-electrowritten constructs for 72 h, in comparison to pure PCL
melt-electrowritten scaffolds. e) Relative M1/M2 ratio of the melt-electrowritten scaffolds. Values represent mean ± standard deviation as obtained from
n = 4 independent scaffolds.

caused by the large effects on the R2* relaxation rate. MOFs
acted as negative contrast agents, as they effectively resulted in
locally darkened MR images[104] and therefore significantly im-
proved contrast with the surrounding agar-agar. These findings
are in agreement with previous studies, that applied MOF par-
ticles for MRI visibility.[28–30,33] The difference in the R2* rate
for M-5 and M─Ag-5 scaffolds could be contributed to the inter-
ference of the silver species. MRI is a clinically accepted non-
invasive imaging method that allows both the monitoring of
implants as well as the diagnosis and targeted therapy of dis-
eased tissue, e.g., by enabling enhanced visualization of tu-
mors and by delivering drugs loaded into the MOF pores
directly in the vicinity of tumors.[105,106,28–32,35] For example,
MIL-88B also features a “breathing effect” which means that
the framework’s unit cell is capable of reversibly swelling
and shrinking under the influence of an external stimu-
lus without alteration or disruption of the network topology.
Leveraging this behavior, governed by host–guest interactions,
makes MIL-88B a candidate for controlled drug loading/delivery
systems.[60,61,107] Exploiting this “gate-closing” function, a drug
can be loaded in organic solvents and only slowly released
through disintegration of the framework under physiological
conditions.

A recently published study showed the drug loading of
the MIL-88B powder with 5-fluorouracil (FU) to obtain a

delivery system for the cytostatic anticancer drug.[108] There-
fore, to further highlight the versatility of MOFs to obtain
multifunctional materials, we proceeded with a proof-of-
concept drug-loading and release experiment with FU as model
drug.

Here, the silver-decorated MOF (NH2─MIL88B─(Fe/Ag)) was
loaded with FU (Figures S20–S24, Supporting Information) to
obtain FU@MOF─Fe/Ag, according to the recently published
study,[108] PCL/FU@MOF─Fe/Ag scaffolds were produced by
MEW, and the release of the drug from the scaffolds was quan-
tified (Figure S25, Supporting Information). While serving as
promising preliminary results for follow-up studies, these find-
ings prove that multiple sequential loadings can be performed
and, more relevant to our final goal, that MOFs are highly
suited to design advanced multifunctional materials for a wide
range of biomedical applications. Future studies will investigate
the release kinetics from drug-loaded MOFs within the poly-
mer matrix to better understand the mechanism and tune the
release.

3. Conclusion

This study presents the first approach for creating multi-
functional tissue engineering scaffolds by combining MEW
with MOFs. The melt-electrowritten antibacterial, MRI-visible
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Figure 8. Photographs and MR images of the PCL, M-5, and M─Ag-5 scaffolds. a) Macroscopic images of the melt-electrowritten scaffolds. b) Nominally
T1-weighted (and also slightly T2* weighted) MRI of the scaffolds embedded in agar–agar, and the R1, R2, and R2* maps of M-5 and M─Ag-5 in
comparison to pure PCL (scale bar 1 mm). c) Averaged R2* rates per scaffold ROI. Values represent mean ± standard deviation as obtained from n = 3
independent scaffolds.

scaffolds could potentially contribute to reducing the risk of
postoperative infections and enable noninvasively longitudinally
monitoring after implantation. Although here demonstrated with
these specific properties, MOFs offer unlimited possibilities for
functionalization because of their versatility and complex struc-
tures. This combined with the unique capability of MEW to cre-
ate highly controlled, spatially heterogeneous fibrous constructs,
can result in scaffolds with region-specific properties. There-
fore, with this study, we pave the way for application-tailored
multifunctional constructs, which can be employed in different
fields.

4. Experimental Section
For the synthesis of the MOFs, 2-aminoterephthalic acid was purchased

from Alfa-Aesar. Metal salts and solvents were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich. All chemicals were used directly without any treatment.

Synthesis of NH2-MIL-88B─(Fe) and NH2-MIL-88B─(Fe/Ag): Pris-
tine iron-based NH2-MIL-88B─(Fe) was synthesized solvothermally from
iron(III) chloride hexahydrate, 2-aminoterephthalic acid, deionized water
as solvent, and acetic acid as a modulator, as previously reported.[109] Ag
species (identified as Ag/AgCl) were loaded onto the MOF via a one-step
postsynthesis modification method.[56] Experimental details and further
characterization (PXRD and SEM) (Figues S2- S4) are provided in Support-
ing Information (sections 2.1–2.2). For simplicity, NH2-MIL-88B─(Fe) and
NH2-MIL88B─(Fe/Ag) were referred to as MOF─Fe and MOF─Fe/Ag, re-
spectively.

Material (MOF Powder) Characterization: The PXRD measurements
of the as-prepared MOFs were performed with a Rigaku MiniFlex 600-C
diffractometer with X-ray Cu K𝛼 radiation (1.5406 Å) and using Bragg–
Brentano geometry. TGA of MOFs was carried out using Mettler Toledo
STARe System TGA/DSC 3+ apparatus under various atmospheres with

a heating ramp of 10 °C min−1 up to 800 or 1000 °C. FTIR was mea-
sured with a PerkinElmer Frontier spectrometer. The TEM images were
recorded on a Jeol JEM-1400 Plus operated at 120 kV. XPS was performed
on a Leybold-Heraeus LHS 10 spectrometer using a nonmonochroma-
tized Al-K𝛼 source (1486.7 eV) at constant pass energy of 100 eV. All char-
acterization techniques are described in more detail in the Supporting
Information.

Preparation of PCL/MOF Composites: PCL (Purasorb PC 12, Corbion
Purac Biochem, Netherlands) was dissolved in chloroform (VWR Deutsch-
land). Subsequently, the MOF─Fe or MOF─Fe/Ag powder at weight per-
centages: 1, 5, 10, or 20 wt% relative to the polymer weight (wt%) were
added to the polymer solution vials and stirred overnight on a magnetic
stirrer at 400 rpm. Samples prepared with 1, 5, 10, or 20 wt% of MOF─Fe
and MOF─Fe/Ag were referred to as M-1, M-5, M-10, or M-20, and M─Ag-
1, M─Ag-5, M─Ag-10, or M─Ag-20, respectively. After complete dissolu-
tion of the polymer and dispersion of the MOF, the solutions were dried
in a fume hood as sheets followed by further drying in a vacuum oven for
6 h at 500 mbar. The dried sheets were cut in small pieces and loaded in
the 3 cc syringes (Nordson Deutschland GmbH) for MEW. The syringe
pistons were then inserted behind the polymer sheets and the syringes
were heated to 75 °C at 500 mbar to melt the polymer pieces inside. The
pistons were pushed up toward the needle side to form a single polymer
block without air bubbles. The syringes were then stored at −20 °C until
use.

Rheology: All rheological measurements were conducted on a shear
rheometer (MCR102, Anton Paar, Graz, Austria) equipped with a planar
bottom plate (P-PTD200, Anton Paar) and a planar PP25 (Anton Paar)
measuring head. The gap size between the bottom plate and the mea-
suring head was set to 300 μm for all experiments. For each trial, the solid
sample (roughly 300 mg) was placed onto the bottom plate of the rheome-
ter and then liquified for 5 min by adjusting the temperature to 85 °C, which
was the needle temperature in the MEW setup. During melting, the mea-
suring head was slowly lowered until the desired gap size was reached
and the gap was sufficiently filled with the molten polymer. To quantify
the viscoelastic material response, the storage modulus (Gʹ) and the loss
modulus (Gʺ) were determined for oscillation frequencies ranging from
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0.6 to 10 Hz during all measurements. For measurements conducted at
85 °C, the shear strain was set to a constant value of 1.0%. After the per-
formed frequency sweep, the temperature was lowered to 30 °C, which
was the temperature of the print bed, and after a waiting time of 5 min,
a second trial was started: Gʹ and Gʺ were again measured for oscillating
frequencies ranging from 0.6 to 10 Hz. This time, the shear strain was
set to the 1.5-fold value of the averaged shear strain obtained when ap-
plying an oscillatory torque of 0.5 μNm. These averaged shear strain val-
ues were determined for every sample in a pretest and averaged over 5
recorded data points. This spectrum was chosen to ensure good data va-
lidity (for measurements conducted at 30 °C, where the samples were very
stiff, data obtained at lower frequencies became very noisy). This proce-
dure was followed to ensure that all measurements were conducted in the
linear regime of the material response. For each measurement represent-
ing an individual sample, the moduli measured for different frequencies
were averaged.

Melt Electrowriting: Prior to printing, the syringes were equilibrated
to room temperature and then inserted in the printhead of the MEW
setup.[9,110] Details to the printer setup are provided in Section S1.9 (Sup-
porting Information). The composites were melted at 75 °C in the syringe
and at 85 °C at the 23 G needle (Nordson Deutschland GmbH), through
which they were extruded onto a grounded flat metal print bed. Pressurized
air was applied to the cartridge and a voltage was applied to the needle.
The pressure, voltage, and the speed between the needle and the collec-
tor, were determined for the composites, as listed in Table 1. The distance
between needle tip and the glass slides placed on the collector was set at
5 mm. For the determination of the fiber diameter and the mapping of the
MOF distribution, square patterns with an interfiber distance of 800 μm
and a total of 8 layers were melt-electrowritten. For the biological testing
and MRI, a triangular pattern with 60°, a distance of 600 μm between par-
allel fibers, and a total of 8 layers were melt-electrowritten.

Scanning Electron Microscopy: The morphology of the fibrous scaffolds
was characterized by scanning electron microscopy (JEOL-JSM-6390, Jeol,
Eching, Germany). Prior to the imaging, the scaffolds were left overnight
in a vacuum desiccator and then coated with a gold layer using a sput-
ter coater (BAL-TEC, SCD 005, Balzers, Liechtenstein) in saturated argon
gas. The scaffolds were imaged at a working distance of 12 mm, and an
accelerating voltage of 10 kV. The diameter of the fibers was determined by
measuring 20 fibers on different scaffolds (n = 3) with the built-in software
of the microscope. The MOF─Fe/Ag distribution in the melt-electrowritten
constructs was recorded by JEOL JSM-7500F (high resolution) field emis-
sion scanning electron microscope through the EDX mapping. For the el-
emental mapping of the composite melt-electrowritten structures, EDX
INCA System (software) with 50 mm2 X-MAX detector from Oxford In-
struments was employed.

Antibacterial Test: The antibacterial efficacy of the melt-electrowritten
constructs was evaluated for the strains S. epidermidis American type cul-
ture collection (ATCC) 14990, S. aureus national collection of type cultures
(NCTC) 8325-4, and E. coli ATCC 25922. The scaffolds were sterilized by
washing in 70% ethanol for 2 h and subsequently rinsed 3 times with sterile
PBS. The bacterial strains frozen in cryovials were reconstituted with ster-
ile PBS. The bacterial suspensions were then inoculated at a concentration
of 107 CFU mL−1 onto the sterilized scaffolds. After an incubation time of
3 h at 37 °C, these scaffolds were subsequently transferred into Eppendorf
tubes and vortexed in sterile PBS for 1 min to detach the adherent bacteria
from the scaffold surface. The bacterial suspension for each scaffold was
then serially diluted and plated onto Chapman Agar (Sigma, Darmstadt,
Germany) in duplicates using the automatic dilutor and plater easySpi-
ral Dilute (Interscience, France). The agar plates were incubated at 37 °C
for 72 h and the colonies were counted using the Scan 500 (Interscience,
France) to determine the viable bacteria concentration for each scaffold.
Bacterial reduction was determined in comparison to the PCL scaffolds,
which functioned as a control.

Indirect Cytocompatibility Test: The cytocompatibility experiments
were conducted with smooth muscle cells (SMCs) cultured in Dulbecco’s
modified Eagle medium (DMEM, Gibco) supplemented with 10% v/v fetal
calf serum (FCS, Gibco), and 1% antibiotics/antimycotics (ABM, Gibco)
at 37 °C in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO2. The test was

conducted according to ISO 10993. Briefly, the melt-electrowritten scaf-
folds were sterilized using two 70% ethanol washing steps for 60 min
each and subsequently a rinse step with PBS (Gibco) overnight. To cre-
ate the eluates, scaffolds were incubated in DMEM for 72 h at 37 °C. The
eluate of a latex glove was used as a positive control (PC), and untreated
medium was used as a negative control (NC). Prior to the eluate trans-
fer, the SMCs were cultured in untreated medium in 96 wells at a density
of 10 000 cells cm−2 for 24 h. Subsequently, the cells were washed with
PBS and the eluates were then transferred onto the SMCs seeded in the
96 wells. The cells were incubated for 3 days at 37 °C and 5% CO2. Cell via-
bility was determined for five replicates per scaffold material composition
at day 3 using a commercial proliferation test kit (2,3-bis-(2-methoxy-4-
nitro-5-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium-5-carboxanilide, XTT, Invitrogen) fol-
lowing the manufacturer’s instructions. The optical density was measured
at 450 nm on a microplate reader (Spark, Tecan). The relative absorbance
was determined by normalizing the absorbance values to that of the neg-
ative control.

Long-Term Indirect Cytocompatibility Test: The long-term indirect cyto-
compatibility experiment was conducted over eight weeks with SMCs cul-
tured in DMEM (Gibco) supplemented with 10% v/v FCS (Gibco), and 1%
ABM (Gibco) at 37 °C in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO2.
Briefly, the melt-electrowritten scaffolds were sterilized twice with 70%
ethanol for 60 min and subsequently washed with PBS (Gibco) overnight.
To create the eluates, scaffolds were incubated in DMEM for up to eight
weeks at 37 °C. The eluate of a latex glove served as the PC, and untreated
medium as the NC. At the end of each week during the eight-week incu-
bation period, the scaffolds at T1 to T8 were extracted at the correspond-
ing time points and the eluates stored at 4 °C. After the end of the eight-
week incubation period, the SMCs were cultured in untreated medium in
96 wells at a density of 10 000 cells cm−2 for 24 h. Then, the cells were
washed with PBS and the eluates were then transferred onto the SMCs in
the 96 wells. After an incubation time of 3 days at 37 °C and 5% CO2, the
cell viability was determined using a commercial proliferation test kit (XTT,
Invitrogen) following the manufacturer’s instructions for five replicates per
material composition. The optical density was measured at 450 nm on a
microplate reader (Spark, Tecan). The relative absorbance was determined
by normalizing the absorbance values to that of the negative control.

Long-Term Antibacterial Test: The antibacterial efficacy of the melt-
electrowritten constructs after an incubation period of 1–8 weeks in
DMEM (Gibco) at 37 °C was evaluated for S. aureus NCTC 8325-4. At the
end of each week during the eight-week incubation period, the scaffolds
at T1 to T8 were extracted at the corresponding time points and stored at
−20 °C. The scaffolds were sterilized in 70% ethanol for 2 h. Then, they
were rinsed 3 times with sterile PBS. The frozen bacterial suspension was
reconstituted with sterile PBS to a concentration of 107 CFU mL−1. After
inoculation, the scaffolds were incubated for 3 h at 37 °C. Subsequently,
they were transferred into Eppendorf tubes and vortexed in sterile PBS
for 1 min to detach the adherent bacteria from the surface. To quantify
the viable bacterial concentration, the detached bacterial suspension for
each scaffold was serially diluted and plated onto Chapman Agar (Sigma,
Darmstadt, Germany) in duplicates using the automatic dilutor easySpi-
ral Dilute (Interscience, France). After incubation for 72 h at 37 °C, the
colonies were counted using the Scan 500 (Interscience, France). Bacte-
rial reduction was determined in comparison to the PCL scaffolds, which
functioned as a control.

In Vitro Pro-/Anti-Inflammatory Cytokine Release: The immune re-
sponse to the scaffolds was evaluated by the cytokine expression of
monocyte-derived macrophages. For this test, human cell line U937
(ATCC) were cultured in Roswell Park Memorial Institute (RPMI) 1640
medium (Gibco, Life Technologies, UK) supplemented with 10% v/v
fetal calf serum (Gibco, Life Technologies, UK), l-glutamine (2 mm,
Gibco, Life Technologies, UK), sodium pyruvate (1 mm, Gibco, Life Tech-
nologies, USA), penicillin (1 U mL−1, Gibco, Life Technologies, USA),
and streptomycin (1 μg mL−1, Gibco, Life Technologies, USA). The
cells were then differentiated into M0 macrophages using phorbol 12-
myristate 13-acetate (100 nm, Sigma-Aldrich) for 72 h and rested in com-
plete culture medium for 24 h before the assay. The monocyte-derived
macrophages M0 were seeded at a density of 900 000 cells cm−2 on the
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scaffolds and the cytokine concentration in the cell culture supernatant
was evaluated at 72 h. The determination of the released proinflammatory
(IL-6 and TNF𝛼) and anti-inflammatory (TGF-𝛽 and IL-10) cytokines was
performed with the DuoSet enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)
kits for TGF-𝛽, IL-6, IL-10, and TNF𝛼 (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN,
USA) following the manufacturer’s instructions using a Multimode Mi-
croplate Reader (Tecan, Spark). The M1/M2 index was calculated as pre-
viously described in literature.[90,111,112] Briefly, for each cytokine, the av-
erage production was determined over this cytokine’s sum production for
all melt-electrowritten scaffolds. Then, the percentage of each scaffold’s
cytokine production was calculated in relation to the aforementioned av-
erage. The relative M1/M2 index was then calculated by dividing the aver-
age of the M1 cytokines (TNF𝛼, IL-6) by the average of the M2 cytokines
(IL-10, TGF-𝛽) per scaffold.

Magnetic Resonance Imaging: MR images of agar-agar-embedded
scaffolds in glass tubes were acquired on 7 T preclinical scanner (Agi-
lent Discovery MR901 magnet and gradient system, Bruker AVANCE III
HD electronics) with a 10 mm inner diameter proton-tuned solenoid coil
(RAPID Biomedical) for radiofrequency transmission and signal recep-
tion. Tubes were fixed in place with adhesive tape to avoid motion dur-
ing imaging due to gradient-induced vibrations and were at lab tempera-
ture of ≈18 °C, which was not otherwise controlled. Images were acquired
with excitation slices aligned manually to the approximate planes of the
embedded scaffolds, as seen in initial scout images. To resolve the de-
tails of the scaffolds, T1-weighted (T1w) spoiled gradient recalled echo
fast low-angle shot (FLASH) images were acquired with slice thickness
0.5 mm, field of view (FOV) 16 × 10 mm2 fully sampled k-space acqui-
sition and reconstruction matrix size 256 × 160, repetition time 150 ms,
echo time 3 ms, and excitation flip angle 10°. Relaxation rate mapping was
acquired with the same slice orientation and thickness and FOV as the T1w
images. R1 maps were acquired with a nonselective adiabatic inversion-
recovery rapid acquisition with relaxation enhancement (RARE) sequence
with inversion times between 80 and 5000 ms, recovery time 2000 ms,
echo time 7.6 ms, RARE-factor 4, acquisition matrix 128 × 80, and no av-
eraging. R2 maps were acquired with a multi-echo-time RARE sequence
with repetition time 2000 ms, echo times between 8 and 64 ms, RARE
factor 1, acquisition matrix 128 × 80, and 4 averages. R2* maps were ac-
quired with a multigradient recalled echo sequence with repetition time
600 ms, echo times between 1.75 and 18.1 ms, 1.09 ms echo spacing,
16 echoes per excitation with flyback same-direction readout, acquisition
matrix 64 × 40, and 12 averages. Relaxation rate maps were fit in Mat-
Lab 2020a (The MathWorks) with custom-written scripts. Two-parameter
exponential decay (R2) or three-parameter exponential plus constant (R1
and R2*) models were least-squares fit for each voxel. For R2*, regions of
interest were drawn on the images and the signals averaged before fitting,
giving a region-of-interest (ROI)-average fit R2* for each scaffold.

Statistical Analysis: The results are expressed as the mean ± standard
deviation. The Shapiro Wilk test and Lilliefors test were applied to test for
the normal distribution of the samples, and a two-sample F-test was em-
ployed to check for equal variances. The statistical analysis was performed
with an unpaired two-sided t-test between the groups with normal distribu-
tion conducted, when homogeneity of variances was met, and for sample
groups with unequal variances, the unpaired two-sided t-test with Welch’s
correction was applied. For sample groups with no normal distribution,
the Mann–Whitney test was applied. Statistically significant level was de-
termined at p < 0.05. All the data were analyzed using GraphPad Prism 9
and Matlab (version R2019a, MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA).
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